
MEMORY VERSE 

- Ephesians 3:20-21  

Give him glory in the 
church and in Christ 
Jesus. Give him glory 
through all time and 
for ever and ever. 
Amen.

God is able to do far 
more than we could 
ever ask for or 
imagine. He does 
everything by his 
power that is 
working in us.

PREPW1. FIT FOR THE KINGDOM

1. How did Paul care 
for people in 
Ephesus even when 
he wasn’t with 
them?

BIBLE BITS 
Ephesians 1:15-23

QUESTIONS

2. Why do you think 
Paul wanted people 
to know God better?

3 Who are some 
people you can pray 
for like Paul did and 
what can you do to 
remind you to pray 
for them regularly?

.

 

By his Spirit, God helps us really know the 
glorious hope we have in Jesus.

BIG IDEA (KNOW THIS)
Like Paul, pray that others will know Jesus 
better and better.

APPLICATION (LIVE LIKE THIS)
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Draw the same pattern on both balloons. 
Although you can’t see the air in the 
balloon, as it gets bigger, you can see how 
the balloon changes.
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    This 
becomes 
     this.
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START

FINISH

Go through the maze. Collect the letters.
Write them on the lines in the box below.
Have someone read you the message.

Finish drawing 
then colour.

We can’t see God’s Spirit, 
but 

Trace the outlined words and decorate.

Like Paul
we should
_ _ _ _p

Find 5 more 
balloons like this.
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Today’s Bible Reading was from: __________________________________________
          
               

Find then circle the book of the bible where the reading was from.
Circle which part of the bible this is in:  OLD TESTAMENT     |     NEW TESTAMENT

Old Testament New Testament

. When you hear something interesting, write or draw it in the squares, starting at number one. 
Continue listening and writing or drawing.  Share what you have done with your family.
Listen to the talk
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Believe

Jesus/ Cross God Holy Spirit

Listen to the Bible Talk 
and keep a tally of each time you hear these words:

Pick TWO of your own words: Words I heard today that
I didn’t understand:

What did you learn today?


